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What People Are Saying About Weborizon.com
Below is a partial list of testimonials from some of the wonderful people I have the great opportunity to know and serve.
OLIVER BUILDING SOLUTIONS

We used Jeffrey Johnson with Weborizon to improve our website’s ranking with the search engines. We went from
totally off the Google radar to number one placement in about two months. Jeffrey’s work was noticeably
effective. We would recommend Jeffrey to anyone who needs to improve their website placement.
Tammy Woody-Administrative Asst.
Oliver Building Solutions featuring PolySteel since 1991
706.886.5914
WINGATE DOWNS PHOTOGRAPHY

What I respect about you (and why this web site is exactly what I needed) is that you are a rare combination of
technological AND visual talent. I’m not trying to flatter you (hey, the bill is already paid!), just trying to reinforce that
what you do is great, and how you do it is appreciated just as much! If I can ever give a recommendation, let me knowI’ve already sent one big client to you, and plan on sending many more as I go about my commercial and wedding
photography business!
Sincerely,
Wingate Downs
Wingate Downs Photography
“VOTED “ATHENS BEST PHOTOGRAPHER”
#1 PHOTOGRAPHER IN UGA SPORTS HISTORY
706-742-7356 studio
706-540-3380 cell
FRED VEHE MINISTRIES

“You can depend on Weborizon to treat you with fairness, honesty and integrity.”
Rev. Fred Vehe
Fred Vehe Ministries
www.fredvehe.com
DOVE MULTIMEDIA

The World Wide Web is no small place for your business to get lost. You know who your target audience is, and you
know what your goals are; but how can your site play its role? Jeff Johnson and his team at Weborizon never cease to
amaze me with practical and productive services that embelish all angles of web support. Be confident in your site’s
ability, ask Weborizon how they can help.
Jeff Dove
Dovemultimedia
jdove68@bellsouth.net
ADMARK STRATEGIES

Weborizon understands the marketing needs of a variety of businesses and delivers a professionally produced product
on time and on budget. They are the BEST web design and internet marketing firm I have worked with and I rely on
their expertise with my client’s web branding and customer service.
Betsy Adams,
AdMark Strategies
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KIDS FIRST FAMILY FELLOWSHIP

Weborizon and Jeffrey Johnson have provided top-notch, professional internet and web-building services for my
website. Jeffrey was able to take my ideas and create a website that fit my goals perfectly. He gave way more than I
expected to this project, and even now under the matienance contract he always goes the extra mile. I highly
reccomend the services of Weborizon and Jeffrey Johnson.
Larry Boling, Director
Kids First Family Fellowship
www.kidsfirstfamily.com
LIGHT SOURCES PHOTOGRAPHY

We have found Jeffrey and his Weborizon staff to be knowledgeable, professional and perhaps most important for
small businesses such as ourselves, technically versatile and very cost effective. Weborizon has the expertise and flexibility we need to maintain a unique market presence.
ROBB MAAG
www.LSIphoto.com
770.534.3361 (voice & fax)
678.316.7377 (mobile)
SOURTHERN PLUS

It was a pleasure working with Weborizon - very professional and accomodating!
We are extremely happy with the quality we received from Weborizon on the creative layout of our new catalog!
Grethe Castberg Adams
President
SOUTHERN PLUS
www.southernplus.com, www.Queenbeepromotions.com
Ph: 800-241-7107 ext.11, Fax: 706-376-1244
email: grethe@southernplus.com
THE GO FOUNDATION

We’ve been a customer of Weborizon for years and have always been impressed with anything and everything they
have been able to offer us. Because we are a non-profit, we have always sought to be a good steward of our organization’s funds, and with Weborizion, the price has always been right. And...just because their pricing is great doesn’t
mean their customer service is lacking. In fact, we’ve always found their customer service to be tops as well! Doing
business with Weborizon is an easy decision for us and I fully expect for us to be a loyal customer for years and years to
come.
Kent Jones
President, The Go Foundation
thegofoundation.com
THE ORCHARDS GOURMET

“Jeffery Johnson and Weborizon took my vision for my business’ website and made it reality! Jeffery is very easy to
work with and concerned with creating a site that works for you. You won’t find an easier person to work with. He is
very patient and willing to go the extra step to explain the entire process, especially to one who knows very little.”
Sue-anna Dowdy Maley
sdowdymaley@mac.com
Creative Director
The Orchards Gourmet Nuts, Candies, and Gifts, LLC
Cell: (601)397-2554 Fax: (615)727-0811
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